Cannes Lions launches The Work
Unique digital resource will supercharge creative excellence and drive business
23 May 2018 – The Cannes Lions International Festival of Creativity has announced the launch
of The Work, a new digital resource aimed at providing the global creative communications
industry with the intelligence they need to do better business.
The Work is a unique digital platform that offers intuitive ways to search over 200,000 global
pieces of creative work, curated playlists, and spotlights on the work of individual brands and
agencies. This database of creativity is organised intelligently to allow businesses to access the
world’s greatest work by accolade, industry sector, brand, agency, geography or individual.
Each piece is framed by its data, context and insights, making The Work an invaluable platform
that will enable creatives and marketers to do better work through collaboration, fast research,
and - crucially - the ability to crack a brief quickly. The platform digitises the huge wealth of
creative work that Cannes Lions recognises, transforming creative history into a powerful tool to
inform future smart decision-making.
Philip Thomas, CEO, Ascential Events and Chairman-elect, Cannes Lions, commented: “Every
year at Cannes Lions, our juries judge tens of thousands of global entries, resulting in the
greatest collection of creative, game-changing work from across the world. Our research shows
time and again that the more creative your business is, the better your return on investment. The
launch of The Work brings a unique and fundamental digital platform to the market which offers
more intelligent and efficient ways of working, to increase creative output and ultimately, drive
better business.”
The Work will officially launch at the Cannes Lions International Festival of Creativity in June
2018. Built from user insights from 250 global agency and in-house stakeholders, along with data
science and data engineering, The Work is the result of a mission to build a user-centric platform
that gives a platform for creative work to inform future business performance. Cannes Lions
owner Ascential is planning to leverage insights from the tool with other data in due course, such
as e-commerce performance data, to offer brands holistic views of performance.
Duncan Painter, CEO, Ascential, added: “Ascential’s mission is to unlock the future for our
customers through our business-critical intelligence. The launch of The Work marks the next step
on the journey to digitise the Cannes Lions platform to provide valuable insights to its customers.

The Work sits alongside other Cannes Lions launches, such as the Cannes Lions Creative
Leaders Programme and Cannes Lions Masters for Brands, which are all aimed at helping
businesses remain future-focused.”
Delivering on Cannes Lions’ promise to increase the digital exposure of the work beyond the
Festival, anyone attending or entering Cannes Lions 2018 will receive complimentary access to
The Work during the Festival and for a month afterwards. A specially curated version of the
product will also be available as a free trial for the wider creative community.
Notes to editors
About Cannes Lions
Cannes Lions International Festival of Creativity, The International Festival of Creativity, also
known as Cannes Lions, is the world’s leading celebration of creativity in communications and
encompasses Lions Health, Lions Innovation and Lions Entertainment. Founded in 1954, the
Festival takes place every June in Cannes, France. As the most prestigious international annual
advertising and communications awards, entries from all over the world are showcased and
judged at the Festival.
The five-day Festival is the only truly global meeting place for professionals working in
advertising and communications. Attendees from nearly 100 countries come to experience five
days of workshops, exhibitions, screenings, master classes and high-profile seminars presented
by renowned worldwide industry leaders.
Winning companies receive the highly coveted Lion trophy, a global benchmark of creative
excellence, for Brand Experience & Activation, Creative Data, Creative Effectiveness, Creative
eCommerce, Design, Digital Craft, Direct, Film, Film Craft, Glass: The Lion for Change, Health &
Wellness, Industry Craft, Innovation, Entertainment, Media, Mobile, Music, Outdoor, Pharma, PR,
Print & Publishing, Product Design, Radio, Social & Influencer, Sustainable Development Goals,
Titanium Lions.
www.canneslions.com
About Ascential plc
Ascential is a specialist, global information company that enables smart decision-making for
business.
Ascential powers brands including global trend forecasting service WGSN, e-commerce analytics
providers One Click Retail and Clavis Insight, the prestigious Cannes Lions festival for the branded
communications industry, the world's premier payments and financial services congress
Money20/20, and MediaLink, the strategic advisory and business services firm.
www.ascential.com

